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We propose to use subwavelength conﬁnement of light associated with the near ﬁeld of plasmonic
systems to create nanoscale optical lattices for ultracold atoms. Our approach combines the unique
coherence properties of isolated atoms with the subwavelength manipulation and strong light-matter
interaction associated with nanoplasmonic systems. It allows one to considerably increase the energy
scales in the realization of Hubbard models and to engineer effective long-range interactions in coherent
and dissipative many-body dynamics. Realistic imperfections and potential applications are discussed.
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Coherent optical ﬁelds provide a powerful tool for ma-
nipulating ultracold atoms [1,2]. However, diffraction sets
a fundamental limit for the length scale of such manipula-
tions, given by the wavelength of light [3]. In particular,
the large period of optical lattices determines the energy
scale of the associated many-body atomic states [4–7]. The
resulting scaling can be best understood by noting that in
the ﬁrst Bloch band the maximum atomic momentum
 1=‘, where ‘ is the lattice spacing. This sets the maxi-
mum kinetic energy to h2=m‘2 [8]. For conventional
optical lattices, the lattice spacing is set by half the wave-
length of the trapping light (  500 nm); this yields corre-
sponding tunneling rates of up to a few tens of kilohertz.
Additionally, for atoms in their electronic ground states
interactions are restricted to short range.
Recentexperimental[9]andtheoretical[10,11]workhas
demonstrated that integrating plasmonic systems with cold
atoms represents a promising approach to achieving sub-
wavelength control of atoms. In particular, the experiments
ofRef.[9]showedthatultracoldatomscanbeusedtoprobe
the near ﬁelds of plasmonic structures, paving the way to
eventually trap atoms above such structures. In this Letter,
we propose and analyze a novel approach to the realization
of high-density optical lattices using the optical potential
formed from the near ﬁeld scattering of light by an array of
plasmonic nanoparticles. By bringing atom trapping into
the subwavelength and nanoscale regime, we show that the
intrinsic scales of tunneling and on-site interaction for the
Hubbard model can be increased by several orders of
magnitude compared to conventional optical lattices. In
addition, subwavelength conﬁnement of the atoms results
instrongradiativeinteractionswiththeplasmonicmodesof
the nanoparticles [12]. The coupled atom-plasmon system
can be considered as a scalable cavity array that results in
strong,long-rangespin-spininteractionsbetweentheatoms
with both dissipative and coherent contributions [13,14].
Such a system can be used for entanglement of remote
atoms as well as for novel realizations of coherent and
dissipative many-body systems.
To illustrate our approach we ﬁrst consider a
single metallic nanosphere in vacuum illuminated by a
plane wave. For spheres small compared to a wavelength,
thedominantcontributiontothescatteredﬁeldisthedipole
term, where the induced dipole moment is given by
p ¼  ð!ÞE0 with
 ð!Þ¼4  0a3 "ð!Þ 1
"ð!Þþ2
; (1)
where a is the radius of the sphere and " is the permittivity
[15]. The total electric ﬁeld is
E ¼ E0 þ
 ð!Þ
4  0
3ð^ r   E0Þ^ r   E0
r3 : (2)
Near "ð!spÞ¼  2 there is a plasmon resonance, and the
scattered ﬁeld can be engineered to create an optical dipole
trap as depicted in Fig. 1(b). Speciﬁcally, when the applied
ﬁeld is linearly polarized on the blue side of the plasmon
resonance, then the induced dipole will be    out of
phase with the incident ﬁeld, leading to two intensity
minima along the polarization direction at the positions
z3
T ¼  2a3!2
sp=ð!2   !2
spÞ, where we took a Lorentzian
polarizability near the resonance  ð!Þ¼4  0a3!2
sp=
ð!2
sp   !2   i! Þ, with   the linewidth. For red-detuned,
circularly polarized light, there will be two minima along
the propagation axis. An atom can be trapped in these
intensity minimavia optical dipole forces [2]. The trapping
potential is given by @ 2= , where   ¼  0   E=@ is
the Rabi frequency,  0 is the atomic dipole moment, and
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Reð Þ2= 2 @ 2
0= ma2.
The trap depth can be controlled by applying a second
ﬁeld with the opposite polarization, as illustrated in
Fig. 1(c). By using this method, the atoms can be loaded
into the near ﬁeld traps by starting with a cold, dense gas of
atoms in a large trap and then adiabatically turning on the
near ﬁeld traps.
We now address several practical considerations. First,
for alkali atoms there is a large disparity between the
natural plasmon resonance and the atomic trapping tran-
sitions. For a solid silver sphere, the plasmon resonance
occurs near 350 nm [16], compared to 780 nm for the D2
line in Rb. However, the plasmon resonance is easily tuned
by changing the geometry. Adding an inert core, such as
SiO2, will shift the plasmon resonance into the red [17], as
illustrated in the inset in Fig. 1(c).
There will also be signiﬁcant surface interactions. Van
der Waals (vdw) forces can be overcome with modest
laser power because of the sphere’s plasmonic enhance-
ment [10,11]. There are two dominant sources of heating
and decoherence arising from incoherent transitions in-
duced by the trapping laser or thermal magnetic ﬁeld
noise in the nanoparticle. The ﬁrst effect scales as
  2= 2, where   is the atomic linewidth, and is sup-
pressed at large detuning. To estimate the effect of mag-
netic ﬁeld noise, we approximate the nanoshell as a
current loop of radius and height a, thickness t, and
resistivity  . Then the incoherent transition rate between
hyperﬁne states is  ðgF 0 BÞ2kBTða4t=r5Þ=@2 r, where
r is the distance of the atom to the sphere center, gF is the
hyperﬁne g factor,  B is the Bohr magneton, and T is the
temperature [18].
Figures 1(c) and 1(d) show the atomic trapping potential
for a single sphere and an array, respectively. We numeri-
cally obtained the trapping potential in Fig. 1(c) by using
Mietheory,andthevdwpotentialwasobtainedbyusingthe
methods in Ref. [19]. To solve for the trapping potential in
the array in Fig. 1(d), we approximated the scattered ﬁeld
from each nanoshell by a dipole and solved for the total
ﬁeld self-consistently. Using the parameters in Fig. 1(c) for
trapping 87Rb above a silver nanoshell at room temperature
with  0 ¼ 25 GHz (corresponding to  108Isat, where
Isat   1:7m W =cm2) and   ¼ 25 THz, we estimate a trap
depth of  25 MHz and a trapping frequency of  5 MHz.
Both the magnetic ﬁeld noise and laser detuning limit the
decoherencerateto 10 Hz and theheatingrateto  1H z ,
meaning that the atom can be trapped for  1s .
The controlled patterning of arrays of metallic nano-
particles can be done lithographically in a top-down
approach or through the controlled self-assembly of me-
tallic nanoparticles in a bottom-up approach [20–23].
In any nanofabricated system, one must contend with dis-
order; the relevant disorder in this system occurs in the
particle positioning and particle formation. In lithographic
approaches, one can control the particle formation at
the level of 1–2 nm [21]. In bottom-up, self-assembly
approaches, it is possible to create large regions of well-
ordered crystal with a ﬁnite density of point and line
defects, much like a conventional solid [23]. Because of
the local nature of the traps, the disorder in the particle
positioning will not affect the trapping. Errors in the par-
ticle formation can inﬂuence the trap by shifting the plas-
mon resonance and the ﬁeld enhancement of each particle.
To achieve consistent traps, the fractional error in the
plasmon resonance should be smaller than its inverse qual-
ity factor Q ¼ !sp= , which for silver (gold) nanospheres
(a) (c) (d)
(b)
FIG. 1 (color online). (a) Illustration of the relevant physics in the plasmonic lattice. (b) Illustration of how to engineer a blue-
detuned optical dipole trap by driving on the blue side of the plasmon resonance. (c) Atomic potential for Rb including vdw for
trapping above a single silver nanoshell. The dotted line shows how to weaken the trap by applying circularly polarized light
perpendicular to the trapping light. (Inset) Real (dashed line) and imaginary (solid line) part of the dipole polarizability for a sphere
and the nanoshell with a 15 nm radius and 13.85 nm SiO2 core. (d) y-z contours of atomic potential in megahertz for a line of nine
spheres in the center of a 45   45 square lattice with a 60 nm lattice spacing; black regions are where the potential is negative due to
vdw, and spheres are shown in white. The nanoshells are silver with a 15 nm radius and 13.65 nm SiO2 core; the trapping light is red-
detuned (704 nm) with respect to the plasmon resonance (682 nm) and applied from above with rotating x-y polarized light.
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235309-2goes up to 80 (20) [16,24]. Currently, metallic nanoshells
can bemadewithafractionalerror inthe radiusofless than
5%, which is comparable to the inverse of Q [25].
As a ﬁrst example application of this system, we con-
sider a realization of the single-band Hubbard model in the
novel regime of large atomic density [1]. As an example,
Fig. 1(d) shows that a well-deﬁned lattice potential can be
achieved with a period of 60 nm, which is within current
fabrication limits. Figure 2 illustrates the scaling for the
maximumtunnelinginthelowestbandandthecorrespond-
ing on-site interaction U0 [8]. In the Supplemental
Material, we show that the tunneling rate can also be tuned
through appropriate polarization control [26].
These nanoscale traps reach a regime of atomic conﬁne-
ment where the ground state uncertainty becomes compa-
rable to the free-space scattering length. For two atoms in a
3D isotropic trap, the two-body scattering problem can be
solved exactly, leading to an effective scattering length
aeffð!TÞ, which depends on the conﬁnement energy
[27,28]. The inset in Fig. 2 shows that a resonance emerges
in the effective scattering length as a function of trap
frequency [26].
Disorder in the lattice will also affect the Hubbard
model. The dominant effect arises from shifts in the local
atomic potential at each sphere as the plasmonic enhance-
ment factor changes from site to site. From Eq. (2), one can
show that the rms of the disorder potential is given by
Udis    2
2  ðz9
T=a9Q2Þ =!sp, where   is the rms error in the
plasmon resonance. If we take  =!sp   5%, then for a
wide range of parameters, including those in Fig. 1(d),w e
ﬁnd that Udis can be made smaller than, or comparable to,
the maximum tunneling. In addition, since the disorder is
static, one can reduce it by using the techniques described
in Ref. [29]. The effect of disorder on the single-particle
physics is well understood [30]; moreover, the interplay
betweeninteractionsand disorderintheHubbardmodel,as
studied in Refs. [31–34], is an interesting new regime
which can be explored in the present system.
We now consider long-range interactions within the
plasmonic lattice, associated with the strong radiative cou-
pling between the atoms and spheres [35]. This can be
viewed as a strongly coupled cavity QED system. The
coupling between the atoms and the near ﬁeld of the sphere





the quantized dipole moment of the sphere [36]. Since the
plasmons are overdamped, the relevant coupling is given
by the Purcell factor P ¼ g2=  . The plasmon linewidth  
has contributions from radiative and Ohmic losses. The
radiative damping rate is k3d2
0=3  0@   k3a3!sp. Large
spheres are radiatively broadened and, in this case, P  
ðkrÞ 6, while for small spheres P   Qa3=k3r6. In both
limits, when r    =2    100 nm the atoms enter the
strong coupling regime P   1; see Fig. 3(a) [37].
For a lattice of nanospheres, intersphere coupling is also
present and leads to delocalized plasmon modes in the
FIG. 2. The scaling of the maximum tunneling in the lowest
band and the corresponding on-site interaction. Calculated by
using the Wannier functions for a sinusoidal potential. (Inset)
Energy-dependent scattering length for two 87Rb atoms on a
single site as a function of the trap frequency.
(a)
(b)
FIG. 3 (color online). (a) The cavity QED ﬁgure of merit
g2=   with changing system size assuming the atom is trapped
at a distance of twice the sphere radius. We show the scaling for
both silver and gold nanoshells with a Q of 80 and 20, respec-
tively. (Inset) Single atom trapped above a nanosphere acts as a
cavity QED system with atomic and cavity losses   and  ,
respectively, and a coherent coupling g. (b) Fidelity for generat-
ing a ground state singlet state between two atoms on the lattice
with their separation after optimization. The entanglement is
generated through interaction with the collective plasmon
modes, where we took the metal losses of bulk silver. (Inset)
Scalable cavity QED array of atoms and plasmons.
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235309-3lattice [38,39]. We calculate the interaction of two atoms
through these modes in a 1D chain of nanospheres. For
each sphere in the chain, we can write the self-consistent
equation for their dipole moments as [40]
p n ¼  ð!ÞðEn þ NnmpmÞ; (3)
where pn is the induced dipole moment of the nth nano-
poarticle, En is the incident ﬁeld, and Nnm is the 3   3
matrix that gives the dipole ﬁeld at site n due to the dipole
at site m. In 1D, there are two sets of transverse modes
where the dipoles are oriented perpendicular to the chain
and one set of longitudinal modes for parallel orientation.
Deﬁning ~ pq to be the qth eigenvector of Nnm with eigen-
value Dq, then the effective polarizability of the qth mode
is   1
q ¼   1   Dq, i.e., ~ pq ¼  q ~ Eq. For a Lorentzian
polarizability, the real part of Dq gives the shift in the
resonance frequency of the qth mode, and the imaginary
part gives the change in the linewidth. Nnm is diagonalized
by Fourier transform, and if we neglect all but nearest
neighbor terms, Dq ¼ 2Nr
01 cosq   ik3=6  0, where
Nr
01 ¼ ReðN01Þ.
Let us consider atoms trapped above the 1D array of
spheres. The plasmonic modes can be adiabatically elim-
inated by using standard methods in quantum optics [41].
For two-level atoms polarized parallel to the 1D chain, the
atomic density matrix evolution is




















n   
m; g 2  
m  þ
n Þ; (4)


















where z is the position of the atoms above the sphere and
q  ¼ q 
r þ iq 
i is the resonant wave vector such that
  1
q  ð!aÞ¼0. The ﬁrst line in Eq. (4) describes the coher-
ent evolution, and the second line describes the collective
dissipation. Here we have neglected the contribution to the
interaction from free-space radiative modes.
The coherent and dissipative contributions to Eq. (4) are
equally strong when the atom and plasmon are near reso-
nance. Working far off resonance, however, results in
purely coherent dynamics, which can be used toimplement
long-range interacting spin models including frustration
[42,43]. Alternatively, the collective dissipative dynamics
can be used to prepare correlated atomic states [44]. As an
example, we now show how to directly prepare a ground
state singlet between two atoms separated by large
distances on the lattice. We take two ground states jgi
and jsi and an excited state jei which is coupled to jgi
via an external ﬁeld and only decays via the plasmons back
to jgi [see the inset in Fig. 3(a)]. An external microwave
ﬁeld mixes the two ground states. To prepare the singlet
state jSi¼jgsi jsgi we use a similar approach to
Ref. [45], whereby the singlet state is engineered to be
the steady state of a driven, dissipative evolution. We take a
separation n such that cosq 
rn ¼ 1 and
_   ¼   0nD½ 
ge
1 þ  
ge
2        nðD½ 
ge
1  þD½ 
ge
2  Þ ;
(7)
where D½c  ¼1=2fcyc; g c cy and   n ¼  00 
 n0    00ð‘3=a3Þn=Q for n   Q. The dynamics can be
mapped to a cavity QED system by identifying  0n with
the collective decay g2=  and   n with the free-space
decay  . The two excited states jegi and jgei split into
a superradiant state jegiþj gei and a subradiant state
jegi j gei with decay rates 2 0n þ   n and   n,
respectively.
The singlet preparation proceeds as follows. First,
we selectively excite the subradiant transition jggi to
jgei j egi by driving with a weak external laser ﬁeld
      n    00, which we take to have a   phase differ-
ence on the two atoms. Second, in order to make the singlet
state a unique steady state, we apply a global microwave
ﬁeld to mix the triplet ground states without affecting
the singlet state. In the resulting dynamics, the pumping
rate into the singlet state is  2=  n, while the pumping
rate back into the triplets is  2= 00 [26]. The steady
state of this process gives the singlet state with ﬁdelity
F¼hSj jSi 1 1=P0, where P0 ¼  00=  n. Figure 3(b)
shows the ﬁdelity for two atoms with variable separation
obtained from numerical simulation of Eq. (4).
To measure the correlations in this system, an all-optical
approach could be realized by making the nanoparticle
array in the near ﬁeld of a solid immersion lens, which
enhances the resolution beyond the diffraction limit by a
factor of n, the index of refraction of the solid immersion
lens [46]. Combining a solid immersion lens with, e.g.,
superresolution microscopy techniques would allow one
to reach the requisite resolution of  50 nm at optical
wavelengths [47].
Ouranalysisshowsthatcombiningcoldatomtechniques
with nanoscale plasmonics reaches new regimes in con-
trolling both the collective motion of atoms and atom-
photon interactions. Combining excellent quantum control
of isolated atoms with nanoscale localization may open up
exciting new possibilities for quantum control of ultracold
atoms.
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